
                                                                                               Purdue Sept 29th [1885] 
                                                                                                9:30 P.M. 
My darling Effie: 
       I have just gotten in from supper and a call fro with Huston and read your darling 
letter.  It was too short[,] that is the only thing the matter with it but I don’t complain 
for I know you did all you could and I was so glad to get even that.  I say even that tho’ it 
isn’t so very short.  But you seemed to get just about settled down when the break 
came and cut us off__ 
        Tomorrow is Sept. 30th[,] the last day of the month, and I am glad of it for now 
there are only two whole months & a fraction before we shall be together again.  It 
seems almost wrong to wish the time to go past but I do feel glad to have it go.  I do my 
best to improve it as it goes but I cant help feeling glad to have the time that keeps us 
apart grow steadily less all the time.  Today has been my busy day and it has been very 
busy for I have had to do a good deal with my own students & a good deal with the 
botanical crowd besides_  There is a class of pharmaceutical students who have botany 
on Tuesdays & Thursdays and Miss S. hasn’t gotten the hang of managing them or don’t 
want to get the hang of managing them.  I can’t quite make out which and I have to 
attend to them a good deal_  I think she wants to do it but hasn’t quite gotten the hang 
of it.  At least she dont seem to be able to do for them what they require entirely_  If 
she don’t improve with them I shall take them into my own laboratory and run them 
there but time will show how it will work out.  I might better have them with me than 
try to run them in another room_  This afternoon I wanted the freshmen to work on a 
plant which is a little off the regular beat and she didn’t manage them very well[,] I 
thought[,] for she couldn’t seem to make them do the work properly & make out the 
points.  I think things will slowly straighten out and certainly hope so.  If they dont I can 
afford to put in Tuesdays & Thursdays for I have a pretty easy time on Mondays[,] 
Wednesdays & Fridays_  We have at last settled completely the secret society matter 
and shall not have any more faculty meetings over that for which I am devoutly 
thankful.  This evening Huston took me to dinner or supper as you please and afterward 
we called on Mrs Barnes.  She was cheerful and pleasant and is standing her trial bravely 
but she misses her husband[,] that is plain without being borous__  Eddie the baby 
remembered me perfectly and when I took out of my pocket a postal card I received this 
afternoon from his papa[,] he took possession of it & went with it to his mamma & said 
“Look Papas letter.  Papa’s gone to Boston.”  The child misses him very much indeed and 
is so very sweet & cunning about his papa_  It must be a great comfort to Mrs Barnes to 
have the boy__  They both write every day and Mrs Barnes got today a letter mailed in 
Boston at 7 pm on Sunday_  It was post marked her[e] the same time as yours_  She is at 
her home at present & will stay there until she joins her husband__  I enjoyed my visit 
there very much & shall call quite often I think[,] every couple of weeks or so if I can get 
up the necessary spunk.  Huston seems quite contented in his bachelor life.  He rooms in 
a place where there are a lot of other bachelors rooming_  It is near the Lincoln Club & 
he has a lot of fellows about him and knows all the folks in the place & seems to be 
welcome every where.  I don’t envy him the bachelor comfort (?) he has tho it seems to 
do for him.  It wouldn’t do for me I think.  It would be better than this but not what I 



want.  I wonder he don’t marry.  There don’t appear to be anything to prevent his doing 
so but he seems wholly suited at present tho it is believed that he is engaged & said that 
he gets a letter every day_  I am different from that.  My dream for years has been to be 
married providing I can find some one who “loved me to distraction[,]” some one who 
thought I was just about a right & some one whom I worshipped.  And now I have found 
her I can’t feel settled or happy till we are married.  It wouldn’t be as hard if I could be 
near her but it can’t ever be perfect till she is my wife and we could be happy together 
with no one to pick at us or find any fault.  I shall never be quite happy until that time 
but I could be a great deal happier than I am at present without being married___  I 
haven’t opened the piano either yesterday or today for practise or fun or anything else.  
The practise is so unusual that it tires my hands very much but that will soon be over 
come and I mean to keep at it for it is much wiser than mere random playing I am 
convinced.  Indeed I have always been convinced of that & didn’t need any argument to 
bring me there but this is the first time I have ever had a chance to practise since I took 
lessons as a boy & the little time I did have to play in I felt that it wouldn’t pay to put on 
regular practise but on reading and in consequence I can read better than I can 
execute[,] or better I can’t read at all but can skim a composition of moderate difficulty 
enough to see what the composer was driving at and to get a great deal of 
entertainment from it.  I know darling that you have criticized this course severely in 
your own mind and I don’t blame you_  To you my difficulties are nothing at all_  The 
matter of keeping the time slow is a very hard one to me & often I should prefer to play 
slow but lose track of that in trying to read the notes_  It is folly for me to play for any 
one and I hate to do it & escape if it is at all possible.  When I was in college I had to play 
the accompaniment for our boys in Psi U_ and I would do that after a sort for I had a 
ready ear for the chords of those college songs & could manage quite well.  But one 
time we had a great public meeting at our chapter[,[ a meeting of all the chapters[,] and 
we had a large public literary performance in one of the churches.  Hawley was there & 
a lot of others.  Hawley was orator & Bogesen was poet.  We had lots of fraternity songs 
& I was the pianist_  Of course I wasn’t noticed[,] the accompanist never is[,] & yet I was 
scared beyond measure & when the time for the show came I was almost ready to stay 
away from fright but actually was more afraid of the shame of the thing than going 
there.  I was almost unconscious & havent the remotest idea how it sounded_  That sort 
of thing & my own love for music kind of kept me fooling around the piano at odd times 
from that time till this but I havent ever had any time for practise or any training or any 
suggestions from any one but what I have gotten from you__  It is all nonsense for me to 
play or to think of it & now I have vicious habits that I will never out grow_  I am going & 
try this winter and be systematic with my music for now I have a chance for the first 
time.  I want all the help you can give me & want to be meek & receive all your criticisms 
as they are given & I dont want you to feel the least hesitation in going for me as 
“roughshod” as you think best for me_  I don’t write as above to shield my self from 
criticism at all.  My faults are facts no matter how they come about and as faults they 
wont be burnt out or singed out or stamped out or gotten out in the most effective 
manner and any thing you say about my manner & my needs will be received & acted on 
as far as lies in my power.  I do say the what I said not as an answer to any criticism but 



only to show you how little I really do know & what a mere beginner in all matters of 
technique I really am__  I cant ever do much at my age & with my time so fully taken up 
with other things but I can do something & I want to do that little.  You mustn’t feel the 
least hesitation in dealing with me as a child and if I do sometimes bother you by lack of 
childlike faith in your methods try and be patient with me for things that oughtn’t be so 
are often very difficult to me_  There is a clean breast of the whole thing.  You have 
doubtless seen it all & know more about my inefficiencies in the matter than I do 
myself__  But the clock strikes eleven & I must leave.  That is a seasonable hour for 
lovers isn’t it my Darling[?]  Now goodnight[,] Effie Love[,] with deepest love for you[,] 
Ever your own 
          Harry __ 
 
Wednesday morning 
My own darling, one more word of love.  I know I can’t say too many for you are like me 
& want the whole all the time & so one little word of love will be prized & a kiss 
wouldn’t be to[o] small if I could give it to you.  Dear Dear girl how I do love you & long 
for you all the whole time and how awfully homesick for some love I do get sometimes. 
     Your own loving 
          Harry 


